
 

 

SilverDoor Apartments Launch 
Online Booking Platform OrbiRelo 
 

Leading global serviced apartment agent, SilverDoor Apartments, has launched a new 

powerful online booking platform aimed specifically at the global mobility industry. 

 

OrbiRelo builds on the success of Orbi which was launched to the corporate travel 

sector by SilverDoor in July 2018 and enables users to make instant online bookings 

across an impressive global inventory of reputable apartments. 

 

With OrbiRelo, SilverDoor worked closely with its relocation clients throughout 

development to introduce a number of new features tailored to the needs of 

modern mobility management. 

 

The platform has been designed to give companies complete control of their 

temporary housing requirements while also being intuitive to use. 

 

Commercial Director, Stuart Winstone, commented: “We’ve been overwhelmed by 

the positive feedback following the launch of Orbi. It’s such an impressive platform 

and we’re delighted to build upon that with OrbiRelo.  

 

“The new features we’ve introduced make it easier for relocation professionals to 

manage their temporary housing requirements and we intend to work closely with 

the industry as we continuously review and optimise the platform. 

 

“We’ve long been known for our outstanding account management but now with 

our own cutting-edge technology we can provide the complete temporary housing 

solution for our clients.” 

 
The public launch of OrbiRelo comes shortly after SilverDoor Apartments received 

the award for Best Corporate Housing Provider of the Year at the EMEA Expatriate 

and Mobility Management Awards (EMMAs). 

 

The honour cements SilverDoor’s position as the leading global temporary housing 

provider for the global mobility industry after the company also won the same award 

at the APAC EMMAs in July. 

 

For more information about OrbiRelo, contact orbirelo@silverdoorapartments.com 

 

- Ends - 

https://www.silverdoorapartments.com/blog/corporate-housing-provider-relocation-mobility-award/
https://www.silverdoorapartments.com/blog/corporate-housing-provider-relocation-mobility-award/


 

 

 

For press enquiries please contact Marketing & Communications Manager, Josh 

Ballard, on +44 (0)20 8090 8094 or email joshuaballard@silverdoorapartments.com 

 

About SilverDoor Apartments 

 

SilverDoor Apartments is the world’s most trusted provider of serviced apartments 

for business travel. 

 

We bring together the inventory of over 1,200 property operators into one easy to 

manage relationship. 

 

Our team of experts source accommodation exclusively for corporate clients and 

utilise their wealth of experience to find the most suitable options and secure the 

best rates. 

 


